Phone Scam
It has come to our attention that a 3rd party is contacting Cottage Life Show
exhibitors by phone and asking them to renew and PAY through them.
THIS IS A SCAM and NOT affiliated with Cottage Life or Blue Ant Media. We are
working with the authorities to investigate. If you have been contacted by this
fraudulent party we would appreciate you providing us with any details you can
recall.
Companies Offering Attendee Data
Recently we became aware that there are list data providers such as
umaxmedia.us claiming to have access to our event attendee lists. We want to
assure all of our exhibitors and attendees that we take data protection seriously
and have not shared any details with any third party companies. We would also
like to warn exhibitors and potential exhibitors that these companies do not have
access to the data they are claiming to and would urge extreme caution in
dealing with them.
Show Guide, and Housing Groups Cautionary Notice
Cottage Life Media, a division of Blue Ant Media Solutions Inc. does not use or
endorse a third party to collect data or exhibitor listing information. Claims by
third party entities (often known as fair guides or expo guides) that are not
coming from Cottage Life Media, with our 130 Merton St., Toronto address or
from an email address with the domain extensions @cottagelife.com,
@seasonsshow.com, or @blueantmedia.ca are not official or legitimate requests
for your private/business information. Do not sign any documents or respond to
inquiries from third parties without carefully reading the entire document including
any fine print.
When in doubt, please contact one of the following show team members:
Greg McLeod, Director of Consumer Shows
gmcleod@cottagelife.com
416-599-2000 ext. 237
Erinn Wright, Manager of Consumer Shows
ewright@cottagelife.com
416-599-2000 ext. 224
Jade Cannata, Account Representative, Consumer Shows
jcannata@cottagelife.com
416-599-2000 ext. 255

